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I love children's’ literature. A significant chunk of my (rather large ) library com-
prises the works of JK Rowling, John Masefield, CS Lewis, Beatrix Potter and Dr 
Seuss, to name but a few. And I have some very precious picture books from my 
own childhood; Harry the Dirty Dog was a particular favourite. When I’m feeling 
miserable I often pick them up for a bit of nostalgic comfort. 
As I was leafing through the picture books 
this week (trying to tidy!) I came across a 
wonderful book by Nicholas Allen entitled 
‘Jesus’ Day Off’. 

 
In the book – which is beautifully illustrated - we are introduced to 
Jesus and his twelve friends, and we see the amazing miracles he 
does, the marvellous stories he tells and how hard Jesus works to 
help people. 
But then, ‘One day Jesus woke up exhausted.’ And that day the 
miracles didn’t go so well, nor the stories. 
So Jesus goes to the doctor and the doctor says, ‘Take the day off, 
Jesus. Relax. Enjoy yourself.’ 
So Jesus tells his friends what the doctor has said and goes out for a 
walk. It’s a lovely day. And he turns cartwheels in the sand. He 
plays frisbee with his halo. He has a picnic (maybe five loaves and 
two fishes?) He has a swim. And finally a donkey ride (maybe on 
that donkey?) 
He has a wonderful day. But, at the end of it, he sits down and feels 
sad. It seems to him that the day has been wasted - because he has 
helped no one. 
 
Eventually he decides to tell his dad about what has happened and how he feels. He loves and he trusts his 
dad. 
So he goes up a mountain and prays. And God says, ‘When people saw you really enjoying yourself, this 
made them feel joyful too. And it’s only when you feel better yourself that you can make others feel bet-
ter.’ 
 
Isn’t it amazing that the deepest truths are often found in stories for children? 
 
So Jesus recognises that God is right. He says thank you and then he goes home to see his friends, who are 
happy to see him looking so well. They have a fabulous dinner together and go to bed. 
And the next morning Jesus wakes up feeling very glad that he took a rest. Because he has ‘a funny feel-
ing there was a lot more good work to be done.’ 
 
And that’s the end of the story. 
 
I’m not going to labour the point. Some of you might be having a giggle by now and thinking that I’m 
preaching to myself… 
 
But we all need to take a rest, to have a break, to have a holiday – once in a while. When we are rested, 
when we have been refreshed by the things and people that energise us and restore us, then – and only 
then – can we bring rest and refreshment to others. 
There is, in our world, a lot of good work that needs to be done. So make sure you take your day off – as 
Jesus did! 
With every blessing for a truly restful summer! 

Lesley 



WHERE IS THE NORTH? 
 

My attention was drawn recently to an article with the above title. I scanned it 
quickly to see if Lanchester was referred to, but sadly that did not prove to be the 
case. The article focused in some detail upon Lancashire and Yorkshire. However, 
of Cumbria, Durham, and Northumberland there was no mention. It got me thinking 
what did I consider the real north to be. I was born and brought up in Gateshead 
while my husband, Joe, hails from Leadgate, just up the road from Lanchester and 
was born in Newcastle. With apologies to the good folk of Cumbria my idea of the 
north is very much based upon the ancient kingdom of Northumbria, broadly the 
lands encompassed within the counties of Durham and Northumberland. This terri-

tory is bordered to the north by the River Tweed and to the south by the River Tees. It has, of course, its own 
two rivers, the Tyne and the Wear, both of which have significantly influenced the development and history 
of the region. 
My north can be viewed in a number of ways. At one level it is similar to the Holy Land, a land of sheep and 
fishermen. That is one reason that quite a number of the bible stories resonate with me. I can identify with the 
way of life of those who make their living out of rearing sheep and catching fish. I accept that my analogy 
can only be taken so far. The Sea of Galilee is unlikely to witness storms on the scale of the North Sea and 
the shepherds of Durham and Northumberland probably have to withstand very different weather to that 
found in Israel. Yet we know that the teachings of Christ, first promulgated in the Holy Land, have had a 
huge impact upon our area. 
When I was at college in Yorkshire a real indication that I was home was as the train rounded the bend and 
there was the magnificent sight of Durham Cathedral and Castle. My North is blessed with so many wonder-
ful monuments to the spread of Christianity. I think of the many ancient churches such as the 7th century par-
ish church at Escomb, the 7th century St Peter’s Church at Monk-
wearmouth and the 12th century St Margaret of Antioch Church in 
Durham. The jewel in the crown must be Lindisfarne, Holy Island, a 
place that I make sure that I visit at least once each year. 
Monkwearmouth is very much associated with Saint Bede, a man 
considered to be one of the greatest scholars and writers of the early 
Middle Ages, his most famous work being an “Ecclesiastical Histo-
ry of the English People”. Bede wrote on science, history and theol-
ogy and was a skilled linguist. His tomb is in Durham Cathedral as 
is that of another great northern saint, Cuthbert. These two saints 
remind us of the crucial role that the north has played in the spread of the Christian faith down through the 
ages. 
My other favourite train view is as one crosses the Tyne to arrive at Newcastle Central Station. The bridges 
remind us of the industrial contribution that this area has made, while the Millennium Bridge and The Sage 
represent the artistic and cultural heritage of the north. Our magnificent coast gives us the castles of Dunstan-
burgh and Bamburgh while it would be remiss not to mention Hadrian’s Wall, an impressive legacy of 
Rome. 
As you can see “My North” means so much to me and I am passionate about it. 
 

Rev Abbey Hughes 

Home Communion 
 
If you are unable to come to 
church and wish to receive 
Home Communion, please 
contact Revd Stephen (01207 
529166) who will be pleased to make the 
arrangements for you.    

St Swithun’s Day, if thou dost rain                                                                                         
                                                                                                            
St Swithun’s day, if thou dost rain, 
For forty days it will remain; 
St Swithun’s day, if thou be fair, 
For forty days ’twill rain na mair.                                                                              
                                                                                         

Ancient rhyme 



                                                    Lanchester and Burnhope 
 
Funerals in June 
9th June                        Oliver Whitwood 
16th June                      Olga Hopps                                     
22nd June                     John Brown                               
24th June                      Robert Morgan 
24th June                      Memorial Service at All Saints in celebration of 
                                       The life of Keith Coppock who died in Australia 27.4.22 
 
 
 
 
Weddings 
1st June           Hannah Lucy Taylor and Stu McPhail (All Saints) 
                         Lucy Gemma Booth and Adam Lindsley (St Thomas) 
 
 
Baptisms 
 
5th June                       Oscar James Mitchell 
12th June                     Morison Trevor William Simpson 
19th June                     Robin Elizabeth Clayton 
                         
                                           

ST. JOHN’S CHURCH, BURNHOPE 
ARE HOLDING A 

 
 
 
 

Strawberry Supper 
BURNHOPE COMMUNITY CENTRE 

ON 
Monday 11th July 

AT 7pm 
TICKETS £5.00 

 
There will also be a raffle for £1 a strip  

and prize bingo at 50p per book 
Everyone welcome 

Children must be accompanied by an adult 

‘May they rest in peace and rise in glory’ 

May God’s blessing be upon you in your new life together 

        “We welcome you into the Lord’s Family” 

    Children’s Aprons for Sale 
Lovely cotton fabrics 
Over 50 sold already 

3 sizes (excluding straps): 
16 inch length for 2-4 year old   £2.50 

20 inch length for 5-7 year old    £3 
24 inch length for 8-12 year old   £4 

All proceeds to Church Funds 
Ring Margaret on 521214 

9th December, 86, and Margaret Howard at St 

Strawberry 
Tea 

Chapter House 
Lanchester Parish Church 

 
Tuesday 2nd August  

 
2.30-4.30pm 
    Ice creams   
    for children    

Tickets £5,  
children free 

Pay for what you get                             
A man and his ten-year-old son were 
on a fishing trip, miles from home. At 
the boy’s insistence, they decided to 
attend the Sunday worship service at a 
small rural church. The father forgot to bring any 
cash, so he reached in his pocket and gave his son 
10p to drop in the offering plate as it was passed. As 
they walked back to their car after the service, the 
father complained. “The service was too long,” he 
lamented. “The sermon was boring, and the singing 
was off key.”                                                                                 
Finally the boy said, “Daddy, I thought it was pretty 
good for 10p.” 



NEWS FROM THE CHURCHES  
Mothers’ Union Lanchester 

 
On Tuesday 14th June All Saints MU 
members joined with branches across the Diocese for 
the Festival Service in Durham Cathedral.  This was 
the first time in over two years that we were able to 
attend this event and we were all welcomed by the 
Vice-Dean, Rev. Canon Michael Hampel.  This 
service was attended by the Bishop of Jarrow, and the 
Chief Executive of the Mothers’ Union.  Most of the 
groups attending had brought their banners, and it was 
a great privilege to parade our banner at the end of the 
service.  On the 16th June a group of members were 
able to take a coach to Blue Stone Café and enjoy a 
delicious afternoon tea.  The food was excellent as 
was the service and I can thoroughly recommend this 
Café.   
                                                                                                                                        
On the 12th July we will be holding our AGM in the 
Chapter House, followed by the usual refreshments 
and I hope that many members will be attending this 
important occasion. 
 
 

Eileen Matthews 
 

The Language of  Flowers 

Faithfulness and Modesty - Violet– Viola Adora 

Violet is for faithfulness, which in me shall abide, 

Hoping likewise that from your heart, You will not let 
it slide 

The sweet scented Violet was an an-
cient flower of love, chosen by the 
Greeks for its perfume as Aphrodite’s 

Flower. It was widely used during an-
cient times as a cure for headaches and 
insomnia. Timorous and shy girls are 

called shrinking violets, and the plant 
has been associated with modesty and faithfulness. It 
was Queen Victoria's favourite flower and Napoleon 
Bonaparte's  also, while he was  in exile on Elba. His 

supporters, forced underground, identified one another 
by the violets they wore as badges. 

Delicacy — Cornflower— Centaura cyanus 

There is a flower, a purple flower,                                                    

sown by the wind, nursed by the shower,                      
O’er which love breathed a powerful spell,               

The truth of whispering  hope to tell.                                            
If my love loves me and loves me well,                                            

So may the fall of the morning dew                                                
Keep the sun from fading thy tender blue.   

In classical legend—Flora, the God-
dess of flowers, was worshipped by 

the youth Cyanus, and, to honour his 
devoted love and sensitivity, turned 
him into a  cornflower which is why 

the flower has become the emblem of 
delicacy. From earliest times painters 
pounded the petals of the cornflower to make a deli-

cate ultramarine paste. 

Enjoy your garden in July and August hopefully in lots 
of sunshine. 

Audrey Newton 

Mothers Union Burnhope 
 
 
Our June meeting was held on Monday the 6th June.  
We made arrangements for our Strawberry Supper on 
July 11th at 7pm to be held at Burnhope Community 
Centre. This is always a very enjoyable evening. 
Please. join us if you are able.  
Our discussion this month was on 2 Corinthians, 
Chapter 4, verse 7. 
Mrs Park read items from our 1992 Church maga-
zines, when Reverend Beryl  Davison was our vicar at 
St John's. 
 

Muriel Molloy 

 Padded mobile phone cases and spectacle 
cases (lightweight for ladies' 

handbags) 
 

  Some with cross body strap 
 some with belt strap 

or for handbag  
£2.50 

     All proceeds to Church 
Funds 

Ring Margaret on 521214 

Fresh batches of chutney and 
jams made regularly. 
Currently available -   
chutneys: beetroot, butternut 
squash, apple. 
jam: mixed berry. 
 
Ring Margaret on 521214 or 
Jen on 520498 
 
We are happy to deliver. 



Church Wives 
 

Lord we thank you for long, light days  
And the colours of nature never cease to amaze 

Make the most of the days God has gifted to you 
Be conscious of Him in all that you do. 

July is our last meeting before our summer break 
Have a lovely time if a holiday you take. 

July 14th is our A.G.M. and we need you to be there 
Because there is much business that we need to share. 

There will also be strawberries for your supper, 
Bring your own drink or make a cuppa. 

On September 8th we will meet once more 
A Faith Supper and lots more in store. 

 
On holiday last year in Norfolk, Stephen and I visited 
Sandringham which you will know is one of the Queen’s 
residences. In the grounds is a church dedicated to St 
Mary Magdalene and we were told that the Queen regu-
larly attends this church when she is in residence at San-
dringham. At the front of the church there is a small table 
with a lighted candle upon it and the prayer which I have 
written below stands on card in front of it. I thought you 
might like to read it too. 

 
The candle is a sign :  
: of our prayers and the offering of our lives in the service 
of Christ 
: of our prayers for others that they might be strengthened 
in their faith and love of our Lord  
: and a symbol of all those, who through the ages have 
shone as lights in the darkness of the world and of their 
prayers for us. 
: and a witness that this is a place of prayer, a place 
where people have knelt in worship through the centuries 
to acknowledge that the child of Mary is also the Son of 
God. 
‘God our Father, source of Eternal Life, fill the hearts of 
all believers with the Light of Faith.’ 

 
The Queen must have read those words prayerfully many 
times and believed them. I have been delighted, as I am 
sure you must have been, to hear, in all the coverage of 
the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee, the emphasis that has been 
put upon her Christian Faith and how much it has sus-
tained her throughout the 70 years of her reign. Not one 
person as far as I know has criticised that sentiment or 
been glib about it and I hope that the importance the 
Queen has given her Christian Faith during her long reign 
has resonated with everyone, especially those who do not 
place any value on our Christian Faith. It is so encourag-
ing to those of us who are Christians and we must pray 
daily especially at this time of Pentecost for the empow-
erment of the Holy Spirit in our own lives just as it em-
powered the disciples when it came and sat upon each of 
them as ‘a tongue of fire’ We need to be ‘set alight ‘ to 
proclaim the Gospel which needs to be a beacon of light 
in the world. 

 

Brenda Craddock. 

100 Club News 
 
The June draw was made in the  
Chapter House on Sunday 8th May 
By Olga and Sue 
Winning numbers were: 
 
All £5 :   130, 167, 136, 171, 106,  75. 
 
£500 was donated from the 100 club into Church 
funds.  
 

Sue Smith and Olga Walker 

Children's Society 
 
The Children's Society box, cash and cheque col-
lection is now finished. The total stands at 
£1388.93. This is slightly less than previous 
years. Receipts for cash and cheque donations 
should have been sent out when you read this. 
Box donation receipts are on the sticky label on 
the underside of the returned box. Thank you all 
again for your generosity.  
 

Steve Craddock.  

Julian  Prayer  

Meetings 
2pm in the  
Chapter House 
 

 
July – Monday 4th 

Church Flowers in July and August 
 
10th July   D Parry, G Nichol,                                     
          M Richardson 
17th July   D Davison 
24th July   M King 
 
7th Aug     J Thomas, E Wharton 
14th Aug   D Leyland 
28th Aug   S  Waterhouse  

 

Thank You 
 
Eileen and Rob wish to thank everyone for the 
cards, flowers, prayers and  kind messages fol-
lowing the news of the death of their daughter in 
law Vicky, wife of Chris and devoted mother of 
Niamh and Isla. We feel so supported by our 
church family at this testing time. 
 

Eileen and Rob Matthews 



 
Day surgery  
 
Wearing my own dressing gown over the hospital 
regulation smock and with my belongings in a bag by 
my side, I was waiting my turn for a four-hour opera-
tion, to be preceded by a general anaesthetic. If all 
went well, I would be discharged and allowed home 
that day. 
 
Time went by. Gazing round the anteroom I spotted a 
shelf with half a dozen baskets holding files: one file 
per patient awaiting surgery. On the front of each 
basket, in large letters, was a label with the name of 
their surgeon. Every one of those names would have 
been unfamiliar to me when I was a boy in England, 
for they were all of Indian, African or mid-European 
origin. My surgeon was born in Romania, and having 
found as much as I could about her via Google, I was 
encouraged to know she was world class in her spe-
cialism. 
 

 
Were these medics British citizens, or highly skilled 
migrants allowed to settle in the UK temporarily be-
cause of their worth to our community? They were 
expert and caring to a fault.   
Now I’m home. It’s too early to say if the operation 
was an unqualified success, but I feel fine and have 
discarded the pre-signed form which acknowledged 
the risks involved. 
 
Waking up in my own bed the next day, I was over-
taken by a sense of gratitude to God, into whose 
hands I had committed myself, and to friends who 
were praying for me. I had also committed myself 
into the hands of a myriad of other people, my fellow 
human beings.  Many were immigrants or descend-
ants of immigrants, who are now crucial to the Na-
tional Health Service.  Nearly half of the new nurses 
and midwives registered to work in the UK in the 
past year have come from abroad. My GP was born 
in Germany and the consultant who fitted a stent in 
my heart some years ago came from Pakistan. I’m 
thankful they are here. 
 
I wonder if any of the youngsters crossing the Chan-
nel in flimsy dinghies right now will become NHS 
consultants one day. 
 

Source The Parish Pump 

 

National ‘Don’t Step on a Bee Day’ 
 10th July 
 
Bees need your help. And we need their help. 
 
Not only do bees help provide the honey, propolis 
and beeswax, but they also help to keep us all fed 
and watered. Without bees, more than a third of eve-
rything we eat would disappear from our tables. 
 
The majority of our honey here in the UK is import-
ed (85%), but there are also many beekeepers on our 
doorstep. So why not visit a near-by farm shop or 
deli and enjoy the precious produce of local bee-
keepers for breakfast? 
You can also help bees by planting wildflower seeds 
that will provide a food supply. Download the Great 
British Bee Count app created by Friends of the 
Earth which allows you to log the bees you spot out 
and about. This builds a picture of bee health and 
activity in the UK.   
  
Finally, build a bee hotel! Bees need somewhere to 
rest when they venture out on their pollen mission. 
You can find a step-by-step guide here: https://
www.woodlandtrust.org.uk/blog/2020/04/how-to-
build-a-bee-hotel/  

 
Second Grand  

Fiction Book Sale 
& paintings from  

Lanchester Art Group 
 

 

 

 
 
 

Saturday August 27th  
 10-12noon 

Lanchester Parish Church 
Coffee/Tea, cakes, scones 



Pauline’s Reflection 
 
For many years I was in love with Luke’s Gospel.  The language is so beautiful, the humanity so moving, the message so 
accessible - I was smitten.  And then one day I realised, fickle creature that I am, that I’d switched allegiances - for me now, 
there would only ever be John.  Luke and I stayed on good terms with each other, but my passion was John 
John’s Gospel stands alone.  After the other, synoptic, Gospels, reading John is like stepping into another universe.  There 
is no nativity story, no mention of Mary by name, no parables or snappy soundbites, no arguments with the Temple authori-
ties, no controversies.  To John, these very human aspects of Jesus’ life are important; the physical body was where Jesus’ 
divinity was manifest; he was a man like any other, with the same needs and hopes and fears we all have; but even more 
important to John was Jesus’ divinity.  Jesus was the Word who sat with God before creation, the Beloved in whom the 
Creator delighted.  The entire gospel is filled with deep discourses on difficult concepts - “light”, “truth”, “life”, 
“believing”, “seeing”, ”knowing”.  In John we are faced with a choice between light and dark, true and false; the road that 
leads to life, or the road that leads to death.  The paradox of Jesus’ total divinity and simultaneous total humanity is every-
where. 
 
In John we see not just the miracle-working Godliness of Jesus, but also the very human side.  He is tired, he suffers an-
guish, he weeps, he makes decisions then changes his mind, he is outrageously bold, and terribly afraid.  He is both God, 
and a pointer to God.  He is both confident that he is fulfilling God’s mission, and torn by doubt.  Through his heartbreak-
ing and often painful humanity runs the shining golden thread of his divinity - the divinity that John sought to explain and 
emphasise with his Gospel. 
A unique aspect of John is the revelation of Jesus’ to all of humanity in the “I AM” statements.  Here Jesus describes him-
self in meaningful declarations  There are seven of them, plus two further ones which aren’t metaphorical, and all are huge-
ly important.  In the Old Testament God revealed the Divine name to Moses, and that name was “I AM WHO I AM”.  God 
told Moses, “Tell the people I AM has sent me to you.”  In Judaism “I AM” was God’s own Holy Name, and when Jesus 
made a statement using those two tiny words, he was claiming divinity and identifing himself with God.  
 
Two of the statements are perhaps the most obvious to us with our celebration of Holy Communion.  His very first: “I am 
the Bread of Life”.  Jesus made it in response to what was almost an accusation by people who had followed him to Caper-
naum “Why didn’t you tell us you were here?”.  He had just fed 5,000 people in the wilderness, and they want more.  “Give 
us manna, as Moses gave the people, and we will follow you.”  They are obsessed with bread as a sign - but miss the fact 
that Jesus is the sign they are waiting for; he is the bread they are seeking.  The desert manna was physical, perishable 
bread, and it ceased when the people reached the promised land, but Jesus offers them this everlasting bread, inviting them, 
and us, into a holy priesthood.  It is bread which gives and gives.  It will never stop giving, never run out.  It is inexhausti-
ble, because it is the outpouring of God’s great love, which has neither beginning nor end, but is eternal. 
 
The other which relates to our communion is, of course “I am the true vine.” And is the last of the “I AM” statements - 
nicely bookending the seven.  Judas had left the company and was on his way to the Temple authorities to betray Jesus, and 
Jesus was preparing the disciples for what was to come.  He was also reassuring them that he would continue to be with 
them - that his divine energy, his spiritual reality, would continue to flow through them, supporting and encouraging 
them.  Even though they would no longer see him, he would be there, sustaining them as they continued to grow and 
spread.  Again he was reminding them of God’s word speaking of the two vineyards - one desolate, one fruitful - in Isai-
ah.  The fruitful vineyard produces the new wine of the new covenant. 
In our eucharist of course, it is the wine, the fruit of the vine, and the blood of Christ, which feeds us along with the bread 
of his body, but it is much more than that.  Jesus speaks of himself being the vine and us being the branches.  A branch bro-
ken from a vine can’t produce fruit.  It withers and dies.  In the same way, if we don’t join ourselves in Jesus, being fed and 
sustained by his nourishing love, we will spiritually wither and die.  When we stay connected we produce those wonderful 
fruits of the spirit; love, joy, peace, patience, goodness, kindness, gentleness, faithfulness, and self-control.  We are known 
by our fruit, and in order to bear a sweet and nourishing crop in our lives in God’s service, we need to draw our strength 
from Jesus himself - the one true vine.  We are reminded of that when he says “Apart from me, you can do nothing.”  As 
Jesus revealed his divinity in the first “I AM” statement, with this one he now reveals himself as the new Israel, redemp-
tively bringing new flourishing life to God’s mission in the world.  It is very fitting that these two ”I AM” statements 
should be the Alpha and Omega of his divine revelations. 
There isn’t room to look at the other “I AM” statements here - even the comments on these two, the first and the last, have 
barely scraped the surface, there is such depth of meaning and of theological truth in them, but it is worth mentioning the 
two further “I AM” statements which aren’t metaphors, but open declarations of his Godhood.  Responding to a complaint 
by the Pharisees Jesus says “Before Abraham was born, I AM”.  That his audience knew what he was claiming is apparent, 
because they picked up stones, to kill him for blasphemy.  The second, and to me heartbreakingly moving, instance was his 
arrest in the Garden of Gethsemane.  He asked who the mob sought and they said “Jesus of Nazareth” and Jesus replied “I 
AM”.  This is often lost when translators add “he”.  Jesus simply said, “I AM.”  He   applied God’s covenant name to Him-
self.  He revealed once again his divinity, and showed that his surrender to his enemies was voluntary; he gave up his power 
- it was not taken from him.  He stepped into his destiny, telling us, and them, that they were powerless.  He lives.  He will 
never die. 

 
Pauline Meek 



From the Archives 

Extracts  from the Parish Magazines of July and August 
1894 
My dear Friends 
 The past month has been on the whole uneventful, and yet 
to some it has been of the greatest moment when entering 
upon the holy estate of matrimony; the disappointing part of 
this is that many of our brides leave us to live elsewhere, but 
I am glad to say we have an exception in the case of Mrs. 
C.J. Sadler, whom we shall welcome to our village in the 
course of the next few weeks. 
A very handsome Altar Desk has been placed in the Church 
in memory of miss Thompson, whose death we mourned at 
Easter, and who for many years had acted as Organist; the 
desk bears the simple inscription To the Glory of God, in 
memoriam,  E.D. Thompson, June1894.” With one or two 
exceptions the memorial has been subscribed for by the pre-
sent members of the Choir, and is a beautiful as well as use-
ful addition to the Church. Whilst mentioning the Church, 
let me remind you that on and after July 1st the hymns will 
be taken from the new book. On Sunday, July 8th , the Cy-
clists’ Church Parade is to take place. All clubs are to as-
semble at the entrance gates to Burnhopeside Hall at 9-45 
a.m., the Procession to start at 10-15, and the Service at 11. 
Now if the weather be fine the day will commence with Ho-
ly Communion at 8 o’clock, Morning Prayer will be said in 
the Church at 9.30; and the Special service will commence 
on the Village Green at 11; should the day prove unfavoura-
ble there will be Holy Communion at 8 and the regular ser-
vice in the Church at 11 o’clock. 
 For the benefit of the public at large I think it is not out of 
place to mention here the times of departure of trains from 
Lanchester; trains for Durham leave at 7-30, 9-18 and 10-55 
in the morning; and at 1-36, 3-45,6-31 and 8-47 in the after-
noon. Trains for Newcastle leave at7-50,10-2 in the morn-
ing; and 12-19, 2-58, 5-45, 8-49 in the afternoon. And then 
in the postal facilities I may note a decided improvement in 
being able to post letters as late as 8-25 p.m. so now we 
have three despatches. 
MARRIAGES                                                                                                                                       
June 12 
Cecil James Sadler, Park House to Amy Ropner, Preston 
Hall, at Holy Trinity Church, Stockton-on-Tees 
 
The next event we have to chronicle is the Cyclist Parade 
and Service on Sunday, 8th; it proved a fine morning, and 
therefore we were enabled  to hold the Service on the Green; 
it was stated in a daily paper that no less than 330 wheelmen 
assembled at the gates of Burnhopeside Hall for the meet, 
but I hardly think that number was to be found at the Ser-
vice, specially arranged for them. 
On Wednesday afternoon, July 18th, Mr.& Mrs. C.J.Sadler, 
on returning from their honeymoon, which was spent in 
Scotland, and taking up their residence at Park House, 
Lanchester, were accorded a hearty welcome by the inhabit-
ants of the village. They were met at the railway station by 
the Rev. Geo. Jepson, Vicar of the Parish, and Mrs. Jepson. 
Merry peals of bells  were rung from the Church Steeple, on 
which  the flag which is  usually used for public rejoicings 
was hoisted in honour of the occasion. 
 There seems to be some misapprehension with regard to the 
question of flowers in the Churchyard. Some months ago I 
stated a point of law touching the placing of ARTIFICIAL 
flowers upon graves. Apart from the undoubted illegality of 
such a proceeding, these artificials can convey no meaning, 
whereas the natural flowers in all the freshness and beauty 
in which God made them, speak to us in very forcible and  

From the Wardens 
At the APCM held in All Saints on Wednesday 25th 
May Doreen Park, Pauline Hall and Rob Matthews 
were re-elected to stand as Churchwardens for a fur-
ther year. They will be sworn in at the Bishop’s Visit-
ation at Durham Cathedral on Sunday 25th June. 
The Wardens continue to assist Lesley in our normal 
pattern of services in both Churches and for Funeral, 
Wedding and Baptism services as they arise. We are 
grateful for the assistance at times for the occasional 
help we receive thanking especially Eric Gaskill who 
has stepped in since Sue had to stand back from the 
role. We continue to send Sue our good wishes, and it 
is good to see her back with us in Church again. 
Maintenance works continue as necessary the Fire 
Extinguisher servicing was carried out at All Saints 
on Wednesday 15th June; St John’s will follow in Au-
gust. 
Apparently and unknown to the Wardens the Gas 
Maintenance Contract expired in February and a letter 
was sent to Steve explaining the service contract was 
ending as British Gas have no servicing engineers 
now. Obviously due to Steve’s illness this infor-
mation was not picked up. We shall now contact the 
Gas Safe register to find a local engineer qualified to 
carry out our servicing needs in future. 
Weekly cleaning in Church continues with our two 
cleaning teams on alternate weeks. 
At St John’s Kenny Barron who has carried out our 
grass cutting for such a long time, has indicated that 
he may have to step down in the future due to medical 
reasons. Pauline and Doreen have met with the Proba-
tion Service who are to do some strimming around 
the Gravestones, they have indicated that they would 
be prepared to carry on when Kenny decides to stop. 
Provision of new notice board panels are in hand 
Preparations to accommodate the summer fayre fund-
raiser is also in hand 
For the Wardens 

For The Wardens  
Rob Matthews 
 

 
 

 
 

comforting tones of the Resurrection. Whilst objecting in 
the one case, I would mostly gladly encourage the practice 
of placing fresh natural flowers upon graves, and better 
still, as in some instances already, of planting the graves  
with geraniums and the like. 
Lanchester Cricket Club had at the beginning of the season 
to labour under many disadvantages In consequence of 
having to re-lay the ground, and as a consequence had lit-
tle or no practice.. however we are regaining our old form, 
the enthusiasm of former years is reviving, and the return 
from honeymoon of Mr. C.J. Sadler adds fuel to the flame, 
since he is an excellent all-round man.              
Yours faithfully  GEORGE JEPSON, Vicar 
 

Peter Smith 



LANCHESTER E.P (Cont.) PRIMARY SCHOOL 

 
This time last year, I was dealing with positive cases of Covid, isolation of bubbles and ended up having to 
close the school due to the number of staff having to isolate.  
This time this year, I am writing to you from Newcastle Airport, as I wait to catch a flight to Belfast to join 
our Year 6 children on their residential, have a trip organised to Tynemouth Aquarium next week for Y4, 
another trip to Raby Castle for Year 1 children, an Open Morning for prospective Nursery children on Sat-
urday, whilst KS2 rehearse for our musical which will be held at Consett Empire Theatre at the beginning 
of July. Life is madly busy but I certainly know which of the two years I prefer! 
 
All the statutory tests have finished (thank goodness!) and we can now get back to educating the children 
the best we can – having fun whilst they learn. All our year groups have had some wonderful visits out of 
school. Trips to Roker Beach and Hall Hill Farm for our youngest children, Ford Castle PGL residential 
for Year 5, Jarrow Hall for Year 3 and rock pooling later in the term for Year 2 makes for a lively, busy 
school which is full of happy children! 
We are also planning for September, knowing which staff we will have in place. I am delighted that our 
once in a lifetime trip to Dubai with a group of 16 children wasn’t just a life-changing experience for the 
children. One of our teachers, Mr Kenny Keeton, has handed in his resignation as he has secured a job in a 
school in Dubai and he starts there in August. I am really quite thrilled that we also enable our staff to 
flourish as well as the children at our school – our motto of ‘A Caring School Where All Can Flourish’ 
really does encompass the whole school community. I know he will have an amazing few years out there 
and look forward to visiting him soon – I hope! 
 
These last few weeks of the school year are always highly charged emotionally as we prepare to say good-
bye to our oldest children and some of our youngest from Nursery too. Obviously, for those in Year 6, it 
really is the end of an era as most of them have been with us for over 7 years – most of their little lives. 
We see tears from children, parents and staff alike at this time of year because change is hard and even 
though we see it as our job to prepare the children for this next important step in their lives, it is, nonethe-
less, a rather unsettling and anxious time for them. 
However, what I hope for these children, is that they leave us as good citizens, well-equipped for the next 
stage of their lives, having given them a solid, Christian foundation on which to build their lives. What is 
especially lovely, is when they come back to see us. The Village Jubilee Garden Party was wonderful for 
this – so many past pupils and families were there and so keen to see both the school and their ‘old’ teach-
ers. It was also wonderful to be able to see Mr Tony Reather – the Head Teacher of All Saints Catholic 
School of the past. He was Head there when I was first appointed to the EP School way back in 2005 and 
he was such a wonderful support to me in my first years of headship and for that, I will always be grateful. 
A true gentleman. 
 
Tickets for our musical, One Sun, One World, are now available from the School Office at a cost of £5 
each. It would be wonderful if you could come and support our children – we have some incredibly talent-
ed individuals and a powerful message about our wonderful planet and the impact of climate change to get 
across. 
 
We are also looking forward to our Leavers’ Service which will take place on Wednesday 20th July at 
1pm. It will be so special to be able to hold it in church again and we are all really looking forward to shar-
ing some special memories about life in our school with the children and parents. It is a time of looking 
back and also looking forward. 
Hope you all enjoy a lovely summer, the amazing weather and make the most of a summer of life after 
Covid! 

 
Mrs Jane Davis 
Head Teacher, Lanchester Endowed Parochial (Controlled) Primary School 



 Dates for your Diary July/August 22 

THINK FOOD BANK  
As a church we are committed to sup-

porting the Food Bank in Consett   
(There are now 29 Food Banks operating in 

the Durham Diocese) 
Please don't forget those who depend on the 
foodbank at this difficult time. Lanchester All 
Saints is open for you to leave donations at 
present and we have liaised with the Foodbank 
in Consett to see how we can help. Lanchester 
donated over a ton of food in the year before 
lockdown, and many people would struggle 
without that generosity of spirit.  
As it is  difficult to collect food for the food 
bank we have spoken to them and they are 
happy for us to circulate their bank account 
details if anyone wants to make 
money donations on line. 
Sort code  40-52-40    
Account  number   00022928 
Cheques for Consett foodbank 
should be made payable to Consett Food 4U, 
and posted to  Durham Christian Partnership, 
Unit 7/9, First Avenue, Drum Industrial Estate, 
Chester-le-Street, County Durham DH2 1AG  
(0191 303 8623 / 07758 400128) 
The new location for Consett foodbank is at  
Consett Methodist Church, Station Road, 
Consett DH8 5RL Their opening times re-
main unchanged. The foodbank keeps open-
ing times / closures and locations up to date on  
             https://durham.foodbank.org.uk/

Sat 2nd  5.00pm Ordination of Stephen Martin Durham Cathedral 
Sun 3rd      9.15am  Said Eucharist St John’s  Burnhope 
                   9.45am  S.O.W  St Thomas Harelaw  
                  10.30am Eucharist at All Saints President Rev Stephen  
                   3.00pm Eucharist at St Thomas President Rev Stephen 
Mon 4th     2.00pm  Julian Meeting  Chapter House 
Tues 5th    11.00 am Meditation and Mindfulness Chapter House 
Wed 6th     9.45am Holy Communion All Saints 
Sat 9th       10 –11.30am All Saint’s Summer Fayre 
Sun 10th    8.00am  Eucharist All Saint’s 
                   9.45 am Eucharist  St Thomas 
                   10.30am Joint S.O.W. All Saints 
                   6.00pm Evensong  All Saints 
Mon 11th   7.00pm Strawberry Supper Burnhope Comm Centre 
Tues 12th   11.00am Meditation and Mindfulness Chapter House 
                   2.00pm  Mothers’ Union AGM Chapter House 
Wed 13th    9.45am Holy Communion All Saints 
Thur 14th   7.00pm Church Wives AGM Chapter House 
Sun 17th     9.15am  Said Eucharist St John’s  Burnhope 
                    9.45am  S.O.W  St Thomas Harelaw  
                   10.30am Eucharist at All Saints  
Tues 19th   11.00am Meditation and Mindfulness Chapter House 
Wed 20th    9.45am Holy Communion All Saints 
                   1.00pm School leavers service at All Saints 
Thurs21st   7.30pm  Methodist Church C. T  Prayer meeting 
Sun 24th     8.00am  Eucharist All Saints 
                    9.45 am Eucharist  St Thomas 
                    10.30am Joint S.O.W. All Saints 
                     6.00pm Evensong  All Saints 
Tues 25th    11.00am Meditation and Mindfulness Chapter House 
Wed 26th     9.45am Holy Communion All Saint’s 
Sun 31st      9.15am  S.O.W St John’s  Burnhope 
                    9.45am  S.O.W  St Thomas Harelaw  
                   10.30am Eucharist at All Saints  
 
                    August Highlights  
Tue 2nd         2.30-4.00pm Strawberry Tea  Chapter House 
Tue 23-27th   Methodist Church Holiday Club 
Sat 27th        10 am-12noon Second Grand Fiction Book Sale 
 
 

The Summer Garden                                                                               
Summer comes and waves her hand, 
The garden blooms at her command, 
Plants abounding everywhere 
As fragrant perfumes fill the air. 
Roses, geraniums, lilies too 
Agapanthus with globes of blue, 
Sumptuous colours in such array, 
Their beauty takes our breath away. 
To sit beneath the shady trees, 
To listen to the humming bees, 
As Summer wears her rainbow dress 
We thank God for such loveliness.                            
Megan Carter 

Debt leaves you so lonely 
 

Christians Against Poverty has 
warned that more people are 
suffering loneliness and isola-
tion as the cost-of-living crisis 
pushes them ever deeper into 
debt. 
The charity has recently report-
ed finding clients “too worried 
to answer the door or answer the phone.” 
Before contacting CAP for debt advice and 
support, 60 per cent of respondents said they 
had felt lonely, while about 40 per cent ad-
mitted that they had not had a meaningful 
conversation in the past week. Two thirds 
said that they had no one to turn to when 
they had a problem. 
 
As one client explained, CAP “definitely 
gave me hope that there was light at the end 
of the tunnel.”  CAP’s helpline has experi-
enced a significant rise in demand this year.   
Along with free debt advice, CAP offers 
emotional support and life-skills courses to 
help people to connect with others and re-
duce their loneliness. 

https://durham.foodbank.org.uk/locations/


     And from St Thomas 

Mothers’ Union Harelaw 
 
 
We had a busy month planned for June. Unfortunately 
the Quiet Afternoon at Consett had to be cancelled 
due to illness. However the Festival Service in 
Durham Cathedral was very enjoyable. It was wonder-
ful to celebrate together again and see all the beautiful 
banners. We have been busy rehearsing for the Social 
Afternoon, so hope that goes well. 
We are looking forward to welcoming our Deanery 
President, Carole Hopkinson, to speak at our next 
meeting in July. 

 
Anne Whitely 

 

HARELAW AND ANNFIELD PLAIN 
 
READER 
 Pauline Meek, 32 Harewood Close, Whickham 
 (0191) 6602457 
 
SERVICES AT ST THOMAS’, HARELAW AND 
ANNFIELD PLAIN 
First and Third & any 5th Sunday services 
9:45 a.m. Service of the Word 
Second and Fourth Sundays 
9:45 a.m. Parish Eucharist 
 
HOLY BAPTISM, WEDDINGS and FUNERALS – 
by arrangement with the Vicar 
 
CHURCHWARDENS 
Richard Huggins  39 South View Gardens   
                             Annfield Plain 234147 
Malcolm Meek, 32 Harewood Close, Whickham  
                          (0191) 6602457 
PCC VICE CHAIR  
Malcolm Meek, 32 Harewood Close, Whickham  
                         (0191) 6602457 
 
PCC TREASURER and Open the Book Co-ordinator 
Jane Makepeace jane.makepeace100@gmail.com 
 
PCC HON SECRETARY  
Donald Elsom, 53 Hamsterley Gardens, 
                        Annfield Plain  234904 
ELECTORAL ROLL OFFICER 
Anne Whiteley, 12 Villa Real Road, Consett 590914 
 
GIFT AID 
Jane Makepeace jane.makepeace100@gmail.com 
 
ORGANIST 
Bill Gray, Lanchester 
 
MOTHERS’ UNION BRANCH LEADER 
 HARELAW AND ANNFIELD PLAIN 
Jean Williams, 10 Kirkfield Gardens, Catchgate 
                         281603 
MU SECRETARY 
Anne Whiteley, 12 Villa Real Road, Consett 590914 
 
MU TREASURER 
Jean Morecroft, 13 Victoria Terrace, Annfield Plain 
                           233273 

Advertising                                                                      
If anyone wishes to advertise in the     

 magazine please contact                                        
The Editor for further details                                                  

            Tel: 01207 771044 or                                 
 robmathews48@hotmail.com 

Just a thought 

Sometimes we come to life’s  crossroads 
And view what we think is the end. 
But God has a much wider vision 
And He knows it’s only a bend. 
The road will go on and get smoother 
And after we’ve stopped for a rest 
The path that lies hidden beyond us 
Is often the part that is best. 
So rest and relax and grow stronger. 
Let go and let God share your load 
And have faith in a brighter tomorrow. 
You’ve just come to a bend in the road. (Unknown) 

From Anne Whitely 

School Leavers Service 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Children from Catchgate school with their banners in 
Durham Cathedral Cloisters following the annual 
school leavers service. 



Book Reviews Prayer Tip for the Month 

 

Smile Lines 

 

Take a few moments to reflect 
on what it feels like to think of 
yourself as clay in the hands 
of the potter.   
Jer.18: 3-6  

The Life We’re Looking For – 
reclaiming relationship in a 
technological world                            
By Andy Crouch, 10ofThose, 
£12.44                                                     
Our greatest need is to be em-
bedded in rich relationships 
with the people around us. 
But for the last century, we’ve 
displaced that need with the 
ease of technology. We’ve 
dreamed of power that 
doesn’t require relationship 

(what the premodern world called magic) and 
abundance that doesn’t require dependence (what 
Jesus called Mammon). Yet even before a pan-
demic disrupted that quest, we felt strangely out 
of place: lonely, anxious, bored amid endless op-
tions, oddly disconnected amid infinite connec-
tions. In The Life We’re Looking For, bestselling 
author and cultural critic Andy Crouch reveals 
how each of us can fight back. From the generosi-
ty of early Christians to the efforts of entrepre-
neurs working to create more humane technology, 
Crouch shows how we can restore true communi-
ty and put people first in a world dominated by 
money, power and devices. 

The Difference 

So often 
I can’t wear the right clothes, 
Speak the right words, 
Fit the right mould, 
Be the shape people want me to be, 
Expect me to be, 
Demand that I am, 
To conform. 

But you Lord 
Accept me, 
Release me, 
Make it possible to be me, 
Perfectly free 
In your service, 
Open for you 
To transform. 

Daphne Kitching 

Humbler Faith, Bigger God – 
finding a story to live by 
By Samuel Wells, Canterbury 
Press, Norwich, £14.99 

Samuel Wells explores the key 
tenets of Christian belief by en-
gaging with the most widely 
used arguments against reli-
gious faith – that it’s a crutch 
for the deluded, a fairy tale for 
the simple minded, the cause of 

so many wars, a drug for the poor, powerless 
against suffering, one path among many, and so on. 

Each chapter sets out traditional expressions of 
Christian beliefs, engages with the arguments 
against them and then seeks to express those 
truths afresh as stories that can inform and shape 
our lives. A study guide for groups is also included. 

http://www.parishpump.co.uk/content/pp-jul16-cartoon-vicar-angling


 

Eazyclean carpet & Upholstery cleaning 
First carpet £30, £20 per room thereafter on the same day 

Free deodorising with all cleans 
Rug and mattress cleaning 
Fire and flood restoration 

Mark Armstrong 07968926687 

eazycleanmark@aol.co.uk 

 

ON SALE IN THE CHAPTER HOUSE 
biscuits     coffee    tea 
dried fruit     chocolate 

honey    muesli  
and much more 

Traidcraft 
     helps small scale producers in 
developing countries supports people 
to trade out of poverty works to bring                   
            about trade justice 
 

COME AND BUY  –  PLAY YOUR PART 

 

 

PAUL LOWE COUNSELLING  
 

Are you currently struggling with a 
mental health or life issue? 

 
I can offer help using a range of     

therapeutic approaches  
 

Including Walk and Talk therapy and 
mindfulness. 

 
Please contact or visit:   

 
Paul Lowe/Counselling Directory.  

 

Tel:  07598 437 118 
 The darkest times can bring us to the brightest places. 

 

There is always hope.  

 
A new, local company which provides a  

trusted, thoughtful companionship and home- 
help service throughout Lanchester  

  and   neighboring locations to both the        
          young and old.  

  
Respite provision for full-time carers 

Conversation and a cuppa 
Light housework/Gardening 
Essential non-medical care 

Preparing meals 
Accompanying you to appointments 
Collecting shopping/prescriptions  

 
Please contact Becky Haynes to find out 

more. Tel: 07713 567 993 or email 

: sunflowercare67@gmail.com 
www.sunflowercare.co.uk  

    
DAVISONS 

FOR THE BEST IN FASHION 
 

Front Street, Leadgate   
 

Telephone: 502355 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

* Complete funeral service to all areas                                           
* Private Chapels of Rest                                                              

* Silver Fleet 
* Funeral pre payment plans by Golden 

Charter 
* 24 hour service 

* Established 1992 

Tel Durham 01913863850 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

For more information 
Www.stuartwrightfunerals.co.uk 

Head Office Gilesgate, 38 Sunderland Road, Gilesgate, Durham, DH1 2LG 
Pelton, 3Front Street, Pelton, Durham, DH2 DB 

Pity Me, Front Street Pity Me, Durham, DH1 5DQ 
Langley Park, 43 Front Street, Langley Park,Durham,DH7 9SA 

OLYMPIC TYRE SERVICE 
CAR, VAN, 4X4 & TRUCK TYRES 

PUNCTURE REPAIRS 
WHEEL BALANCING 

01207 236200 
MITCHELL STREET, ANNFIELD PLAIN 

(BEHIND THE ‘PLAINSMAN’ PUB) 

43 Front Street 
Langley Park 

Country Homes & Gifts 
Incorporating 

Gallery Coffee Shop 
22 Front Street 

Lanchester 
Tel: (01207) 520383 

 
 
 
 

 
MSD Building Services Ltd 

 
Gas Boiler Installations 

Service & Repair 
Landlord Safety Checks 

Log and Muti fuel Stoves 
24 hour Emergency Callout 

Plumbing and Drainage 
Kitchens and Bathrooms 

Easy access baths and showers 
Garage and Loft conversions 
Fully Insured, Time Served 
Family Run Local business 

 
 

Office 01207 521604 
Mobile 07939672948 
mick.msd@sky.com 

 

 

 


